
over liis land to Amir Chand, as he promised to do, 
disabled himself from performing liis promise tint the 
plaintiff shoald recover his money from Amir Chand. 
liie  judgment which in our opinion applies exactly to 
the present case is Baja Bam v, Alehar Khan (1 ) 
vhich is an amhority based on. similar facts that the 
plaintiff is entitled to rescind his sale-contract and 
revert to his previous consideration. W e consider that 
the defendants cannot oppose the plaintiff’s claim 
either in law or in equity and we dismiss their appeal 
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL,
Before S ir Shadi Lil^ Ohief JusHce, a n i 3Ir. Just ire .)r%rtineaii.

PAEID — Appellmii,
versus

The c r o w n —SeMpondent AW.
Criminal Appeal No. 59S  cf 1921-

Criminal Procedure Code, Jict V  o f  1898  ̂ seottons 164 {3) 
and ij33— Confemon recorded by u Maffi^tfcte witJiovt znqinry as 
to whether it was made 'oolmitar,lit—whether adniisnblt in trideuce 
— Indian Ectdence Act, I  o f  1872, stciions ‘21, 24-^I)iffere}ice 
in oral contennons fitinied out.

Tbe aec-ased-appellaiit was convicted mainly on liis con
fession, recorded by a Magistrate in the course of a police 
investigation, which was retracted in the Committiug' Mag'isfcrate’ s 
Court. In the memorandum written by the Magistrate before- 
recording the confession-he noted that the accused was made to 
understand that he should mate his statement vohmtarilj with
out any inducement or influence, and that he was given time 
to satisfy himself ard make his statement voluntarily. In  his- 
evidence the Magistrate stated that it was explained, to the accused 
that whatever statement he was going to make he should make 
voluntarily and without inflaence 'of any sort, and that he was 
told that the confession could be ufed against him. The Magis
trate also said that, the accused ma.de the sta.tetne«t of his own 
accordj but he did not say, nor was it mentioned, in ’the memo
randum, that he asked the accused, whether he was making it  
voluntarily. *

gg : ~ —
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1921 Held, that gecrion 164 of the Code of Crinaiaal Procedure
.... . makes it imperative for the Mag-istrate, before recording;- a con-

T'aM'D fesslon made to him ia the course of a p'olice iuvestigatiotij to
tj. question the person making it as to whether it was made volun-
Grown, tarily, and as this was not done in the present case, and as the

defect, being one of substance which prejudiced the appellant in 
his defence, was not cured by section 5'^3 of the Gode  ̂ the con
fession was not adMiissible in evidence.

Them Maunj v. Eoiperor (11; Nga %Tiw€ Bin v. Emperor (£} j 
Qae€'i-Emr,r€s$ Firan (5) | -fat Narayati Rat v. Qnee“ ~Empfess
(4) and Queen-Empress v. Bhairab Chun (hr (5), followed.

Buta V, Empress (d), distingu'shed.
Feroz v. The Crown (7), referred to.

Appeal from the order of Lala Mur an Lai, Khosla, 
Sessions Judge, Eoshiarpur, dated the BOth June 1921, 
oomicUng the appellant. .

F i r  Taj-tjd-bin and Abd j l  Aziz, for Appellant.

K hilanda  R am , Public Prosecutor, for Respon-^
dent.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by-—
Martinbau, J.—The appellant Earid, who lives 

at Sham Ohaurasi in the Hoshiarpur District, has 
been sentenced to death for the murder of a boy named 
Gurbachan Singh. One Fazal was tried jointly with 
Parid for the murder, but has been acquitted. Gur* 
bachan Singh, whose home was at Bhagowal, went on 
the 27th March last to his sister’s house at Laroi. He 
was a student of the Government School at Hoshiar
pur, and on the 31st March he left Laroi for Slam 
Churasi in order to take the train for Hoshiarpur, as 
In wanted to be present at the School on the 1st April, 
wlien the result of the first middle school examination 
in which he had lately appeared was expected to be 
announced. On the 2nd April his. dead body was

• found near the field of one Ohiragh Din at Sham 
Churasi. There was a wound on his neck, and Ms 
hands vrjre tied with his turban, which had been wound 
round his neck and body. The body was naked from 
the waist dowawards, and the pyjamas, a book, a

(I) ( .9u5, 4 Cr. L. J. 191. (4) (1890, I. h. R. 17 Gal. 862.
(i) (IWj6) 4 Or. b. J. 885. (5) (1S93) 2 Gal. W. -N. 703.
(8 USbG) i L. H. 9 ilaa. 334. (») 52 P. R (Or.) iSST.

0 )  11 P. R 40r.) 1918.
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bundle, and some other articles were lying close by. 
•There -was also blood on the ground. The proseoution 
theory is that Pazal and Earid committed an unnatural 
offence on the boy and then murdered him.

No clue '^as obtained by the police till the 11th 
April, when they received a letter from one Miran 
Bakhsh in which it was mentioned that two men 
named Bulaud Khan and At a Muhammad had met 
the boy in Suam Churasi, and that Ata Muhammad 
had left him with Parid. Farid’s house was searched 
and a blood-stained hhes was found in it, while the 
shirt that Farid was wearing- was also found to have 
■a number of small stains of blood on it. He was 
arrested on the 13th April, and on the l4th a ' gd7idasa 
(not blood-stained) was found in a well which he 
pointed out in Chiragh Di»:’s field near v\hich the body 
had been fou':d. On the 15tli his confession was 
recorded by Sheikh Abdul Aziz, Magistrate of the 1st 
class, and it is mainly on this confession that the con
viction rests. 1 he important question is whether the 
confession, which was retracted in the Committing 
Magistrate’s Court, is admissible in evidence, the con
tention of Counsel for the appellant being that the 
Magistrate, who recorded it, made no inquiry as to 
whether it was made voluntarily, and that it is for 
that reason inadmissible. In the memorandum written 
by Sheikh Abdul Aziz before recording the confession 
he noted that the accused was made to understand that 
he should make his statement voluntarily without any 
inducement or influence, and that he was given time 
to satisfy himself and make h's statement voluntarily. 
In his evidence also he says that it was explained to- 
Farid that whatever statement he was going to make 
he should make voluntarily and without influence of 
any sort, and that he was told that the confession 
could be used against him. He says that the appellant 
made the statement of his own accord, but he does not 
say, nor is it mentioned in the memorandum, that he 
asked the appellant wh.ether he was making it voliln- 
tarily. Telling an accused person that he should naake 
his statement voluntarily and questioning him as to 
whether he is making it voluntarily' are two very 
different things.. Section 164 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code makes it imperative fc® the Magistrate^

Farid
V.

T he C iio w .

19^1
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1’9£1 before recording a confession made to Mm m the course 
of a police investigation, to quesrion the person making 
it as to whetlier it is made voluntarily. In the present 
case it appears that this was not done, and the question 
to be determined is whether the failure to comply with 
the provisions of section 164 in ibis respect renders 
the confession inadmissible.

If it were not for the provisions of that section 
of the Criminal X^rocedure Code, the confession would 
be admissible under section 21 of the Evidence Act. in 
the absence of proof that it was caused by any induce
ment, threat or promise such as would render it irrele
vant under section 21, and it may appear anomalous 
that th,e confession should be inadmissible on account 
of the Magistrate’s omission to question the person 
making it as to its voluntary nature, notwithstanding 
that it would have been admissible if made orally, 
Feroze v. Tlir. Crown (1), the Magistrate not being 
required by law to make such an inquiry in tlie case of 
an oral confession. The authorities, liowever, are in 
favour of the view that such an omission is a fatal one.

It wns held in TJjein Maung v. jEm'perot (2) that 
unless the Magistrate has made a real and ?ul)stantial 
inquiry as to Ihe voluntary nature of a conlession. -the 
confession recorded by him under section lod  of the. 
Crimin:?! Procedure Code is inadmissible in evidence^ 
and the same view- was taken in Nga SInoj Sin v. 
Mnpsror (3).

In QiiPen-Empress v. Flran (4) it was held that 
scction 53) of the Criminal Procedure Code would not 
render a confession recorded under section 16i ad
missible where no attempt has been made to conform 
to the provisions of the latter section.

In Jai N a ray an Hal v. Quee i-lHmpress (5), the 
learned Judges said on page 871 that a ' confession 
recorded in din ct violation of sections 16i and B64s 
would not be a confession recorded under them, and 
that the recorded statement to be proved must mean 
a statement recorded in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act and not in violation of them.

(1)11 P H (Cr) 1918. (2) (1906) 4 Cr, L. J. 9'̂ B.
(2)(l&C5)4Cr. L .J .19S . (4) (1885) I, U  B. 9  .Mad. 224.

(Sj (i890) I . I . E . 17 Cttl, 862.
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In Qaeen-Empress v. Bhairah Chmdsr (1) it -was 
lield that the rule laid down in sectioo. 31 of the 
Evidence Act must be taken subject to tlie special 
provisions relating to confessions and statements of 
accused persons enaated in sections 16i  and 33^ of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, since, were it otherwise, 
confessions and statements of accused persons not re
corded in accordance with the requirements of those 
sections of the Code might be proved as admissions by 
the accused, and the wholesome provisions elaborately 
laid down in those two sections practically reduced to 
a nullity. With regard to section 533 it was held that 
the defect which that section is intended to cura is one 
not of substance but of form only.

In Bula V. Bmpress (2) it was held that ^section 
533 was presumably not intended to override the law 
of evidence, and that when it was enacted that “  such 
statement ”  (that is the statement recorded under section 
16i or 354) “ shall be admitted/’ the nieaaio.^ is that 
the document shall not be excluded merely by reason 
of the error of the recording Magistrate, but shall be 
admitted as a matter of-Criminal Procedure, subject to 
any just exceptions under the Evidence Act, other 
than an objection under section 91 of that Act. Bat 
in til at ease the error committed by ‘the Magistrate 
who recorded the confession was one which had not 
■prejudiced the accused, and as the confession was also 
not shown to have been improperly induced it was 
held to be admissible.

Section 533, after providing that when any- of the 
provisions of section 16A or section 364 have not been 
complied with, the Court shall take evidence that the 
statement recorded was dnly made, lays  ̂down that 
such statement shall be admitted if th.? error has not 
injured the accused as to his defence on the merits. 
The necessary implication appears to be that if the 
^rror is one that has injured the accused as to his 
defence on the merits the statement is not admissible. 
The omission to question the appellant before recording 
his confession as to whether he was making it volun
tarily was a material omission which prejadiced him, 
^nd we are of opinion that the defect is a fatal one, not

1921 

Fario 

The Cjsows

(1) (18i8) 3 CaX. W. N, 7J2. (3) 5'2 P. B. (Or.) 1SS7.
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curable by section 533, acd that the confessicn must* 
tlLerefore, be excluded,

Tlie rest of the eyioence is insufficient to support 
the conyiction. Ata Muhammad’s statement that he 
left the boy -with Farid i& to  proof of the latter’s guilt 
in the absence of eyidence to show what happened to 
the boy after"  ̂ards. The presence of blood-stains on 
the appellant’s shirt and lilies, and his pointing out a 
well in which a gavdasa, said to belong to razal, was 
found are also fads frrni which alone no inference cf 
guilt can be drawn, ^he appellant is said to have 
pointed cut ether places also, but his doing so does not 
adyance the ease for the prosecution as it did not lead 
to the ^discoyery of ai y material facts not already 
known.

We must accordingly hold that Farid’s guilt has 
not been proved, and accepting his appeal we set aside 
the conyiction and sentence and acquit him.

Appeal accepted.
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APPELLATE C ¥IL.

Befcre Mr, Justice Ohevis and Mr. Justice 'Harrison,

CHANDA SIKGH (Dĵ pendakt}—
____ versus

I B l  BAISKING COM '̂^
PANY (P la is t itp )  1

5HE 1ME1TSA]B J^ATTONAL IN- 
SUIiANCE C0:^1PANT

(D efends 3S't) J

Civil Appeal. No. 1156 of 1P17.
Indian Endeitce Ac/, I  of 1%72, section 91—svii for  reeover^ 

of nmiey advanced on a litir;di whch was ttffned shortly after the. 
n̂ onê  was aciually paid—Bnudi ir.sufficuntly dam'pea and i<nad̂  
missttle 111 fmdtnce'-iikethr fhiniip  has a came o f action inde

pendent of ihe hundi.
The defendant C. S. ajplied to tie Amritear Ŝ'ational Ineur- 

aBce Ezsd̂ BankiBg Company ior a loan acd in his application stated 
ihe secijriiiy as “ personal secniity on a hmd% payable alter %


